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Watermark and Share Videos from Your Phone with UptiiQ's Latest Update
Published on 09/07/17
EuclidIQ, LLC today announces UptiiQ 2.0, an important feature update to their popular
video tools mobile app for iOS and Android devices. UptiiQ aims to be a one-stop-shop for
posting videos to social media. Version 2.0 sports three major new features for videos
creators, including a new tool to add custom watermarks to videos. UptiiQ's new features
add to the existing tool set provided by the app, which allows users to post videos to
multiple social networks simultaneously from a mobile phone.
Concord, Massachusetts - Today EuclidIQ, LLC has updated UptiiQ 2.0, their popular video
tools mobile app with three major new features for videos creators, including a new tool
to add custom watermarks to videos. In addition, UptiiQ users will be able to post their
video creations not just to personal Facebook news feeds, but to business pages and groups
as well. Support has also been added for Vimeo, in addition to Facebook, YouTube and
Twitter.
UptiiQ aims to be a one-stop-shop for posting videos to social media. "We want to make
UptiiQ the ultimate app for anyone who uses video to promote themselves, their business,
or just loves to share online," said Richard Wingard, CEO of EuclidIQ, the developers of
the UptiiQ app. "All of our new features came directly from feedback from our users, and
we will continue to make updates as new requests come in."
UptiiQ's new features add to the existing tool set provided by the app, which allows users
to post videos to multiple social networks simultaneously from a mobile phone. Videos are
optimized and encoded to ensure that they retain the best visual quality for each network.
Because videos are sent to the cloud before any social network, UptiiQ uses less of a
user's data than if each were posted individually.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 75.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
UptiiQ 2.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Utilities
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play. The new UptiiQ
features are available free to all users, as well as, ten free minutes of video uploads
per month. Additional minutes may be purchased, or users can subscribe to an unlimited
upload package for $2.99/mo.
UptiiQ 2.0:
http://www.uptiiq.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/video-converter-tool-for-social-media-uptiiq/id1186723732
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.euclid.uptiiq&hl=en
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rim682xfqtz2446/AAA5tnTguYbASAtJoH6fv2jna?dl=0
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Based in Concord, Massachusetts, EuclidIQ, LLC is a leader in video compression algorithms
and techniques. In August 2004, EuclidIQ filed its first provisional patent application
with the United States Patent and Trademark Office ("USPTO") to protect primary, secondary
and tertiary intellectual property. Since then, EuclidIQ has been developing an extensive
patent portfolio of over 40 patents, including a significant patent presence (both filed
and granted patents) in the following locations: Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Hong
Kong, India, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017
EuclidIQ, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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